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使用 J2EE 技术进行系统开发，系统采用最常用的 SSH 框架，应用 MVC 分
层设计的思想，在保证系统性能的同时，进一步缩短系统的开发时间。表示层使
用 DIV+CSS+JS 的界面设计方式，使用第三方开源框架 API 丰富 JSP 页面中页
面或者动画的效果。控制层利用 Struts 技术的拦截器充当系统的核心控制器，负
责页面跳转和系统的业务逻辑。使用 Hibernate 技术通过 OR 映射作为系统的持
久层，以面向对象的思想操作底层的数据库，减轻系统开发的难度。使用 Spring
技术的核心功能“控制反转”来整合所有的框架和技术，优化系统开发过程。 
























Medical informatization construction is an important part of national economy 
and social informatization construction, more and more hospitals need to improve 
their medical treatment process and the quality of service. Traditional medical 
treatment process is given priority to artificial or counter service, but with service 
inefficiency and wasting too much time on waiting in line, restricting the progress of 
medical service. 
As described in this dissertation, the bank-hospital one-card pass system deployed 
in a hospital electronic self-help equipment will change those medical health services 
which need to line up for a long time in the process of traditional, into patients’ 
self-help services with guiding. Then the queue time will be largely shorted, and the 
medical treatment will be greatly improved. 
The one-card pass system is designed and modeled in detail with UML 
technology based on characteristics of a variety of services in medical treatment 
process. Starting from the demand analysis of the system, a systematic use case is 
modeled which clearly describes main functions of the system. All kinds of system 
functions are analyzed, and a dynamic behavior model is constructed according to the 
characteristics of the functions and behaviors in the system. Finally a database model 
is established according to a detailed analysis of how system data is produced and 
stored. 
 The J2EE technology is used for system development, and a SSH framework 
with MVC layered design ideas is used so that development time can be shorted and 
performance of system can be guaranteed at the same time. Presentation layer is 
developed with a lot of technology such as DIV, CSS, JS and some open source 
framework APIs which can rich the effect of image or animation. Main controller of 
the system is the interceptor of the Struts technology which is responsible for the page 
















Object/Relation Mapping in Hibernate technology, so that we can operate the database 
tables in object-oriented thought and reducing the difficulty of system development. 
Inversion of control which is the core function of Spring technology is used to 
integrate all the frameworks and technology so that system development process 
could be optimized. 
The system develops a communication platform which use SOAP Web Service 
technology to keep in touch with Bank system and HIS system, which truly improves 
the medical costs of clearing efficiency and makes that doctors know the medical 
information of patients in time, ensuring a correct and smooth medical process. 
Bank-hospital one-card pass system greatly reduces the patient's time on the 
clinic, provides a more efficient way of working for the hospital, and expands the 
health care financial strategy of banks. The mutually reinforcing of the system and 
HIS system will improve the process of the medical informatization construction. 
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疗就诊过程如图 1.1 所示。 
 
 








































































































































































接池技术连接 Oracle 数据库，使用 Hibernate 技术作为数据表示层来映射底层的
数据库实现，使用 Struts 技术实现业务逻辑，使用 JSP 技术显示交互界面，使用
Spring 技术实现业务注入与依赖管理等功能。 
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第二章，相关技术介绍。主要包括 J2EE 架构以及 SSH 框架的相关知识介绍，
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